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Our Price $19,995
Retail Value $23,995

Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  WMWLN5C5XH2E32324  

Make:  MINI  

Stock:  2D32803A  

Model/Trim:  Clubman Cooper  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Wagon  

Exterior:  RED*  

Engine:  1.5L Turbo I3 134hp 162ft. lbs.  

Interior:  BLACK Leatherette  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  25,970  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 25 / Highway 34

**Discover the Thrilling 2017 MINI Clubman Cooper - A Blend of Style,
Performance, and Sophistication**

Step into the world of exhilarating motoring with the 2017 MINI
Clubman Cooper, a vehicle that's not just a car but a statement of style
and substance. With only 25,970 miles on the odometer, this gem is
barely broken in and eagerly awaits to inject joy into your daily drives.

**A Stunning Silhouette in Red**

Draped in a vibrant red exterior, this MINI Clubman is a head-turner that
exudes confidence and charm. The body-color front bumper and mirror
caps blend seamlessly with the vehicle's sleek profile, while the chrome
door handles add a touch of elegance that promises to captivate
onlookers. Illuminating your path are the striking LED taillights and
daytime running lights that ensure you're seen and safe, no matter the
time of day.

**Luxurious Black Leatherette Interior**

Slide into the sumptuous black leatherette interior and be enveloped by
a cocoon of comfort that rivals vehicles twice its price. The cabin is a
masterclass in design, where every control is intuitively placed for your
convenience. The 6-speaker audio system, complete with speed-
sensitive volume control and a radio data system, ensures your favorite
tunes accompany every journey with crystal-clear sound.

**Turbocharged Thrills**

At the heart of this MINI Clubman Cooper is a spirited 1.5L Turbo I3
engine, delivering 134hp and 162ft. lbs. of torque. Paired with a 6-
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engine, delivering 134hp and 162ft. lbs. of torque. Paired with a 6-
speed shiftable automatic transmission, it offers a driving experience
that's both engaging and refined. Whether you're navigating city streets
or cruising on the highway, this MINI is eager to demonstrate its punchy
performance and agile handling.

**Tech-Savvy and Safety-First**

Stay connected and in command with the wireless Bluetooth data link,
hands-free phone capability, and MINI Connected satellite
communications. With the internet radio app Pandora at your fingertips,
your favorite music is always part of the ride. Safety is paramount, and
the tire pressure monitoring system, run-flat tires, and heated side
mirrors offer peace of mind, ensuring you and your loved ones are
protected on every journey.

**Award-Winning Excellence**

The 2017 MINI Clubman Cooper isn't just about looks and performance;
it's also a critically acclaimed vehicle. Garnering the top spot in J.D.
Power and Associates's Automotive Performance, Execution and
Layout (APEAL) Study, this car has been recognized for delivering an
exceptional driving experience that's highest ranked in its segment.

**Your Next Adventure Awaits**

This 2017 MINI Clubman Cooper is more than just a car; it's a lifestyle
choice for those who dare to be different and insist on a driving
experience that's unmatched. With its low mileage, stunning aesthetics,
luxurious interior, and award-winning performance, this MINI is ready to
become the heart of your next adventure.

Don't miss your chance to own a piece of motoring excellence. Contact
us today to schedule a test drive and prepare to fall in love with a car
that promises to be as unique and dynamic as you are. The open road
awaits, and the 2017 MINI Clubman Cooper is your perfect companion
for the journey ahead.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  - Rear vents: second row 

- Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front - Shift knob trim: simulated leather  

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Ambient lighting: color-adjustable - Cargo area light 

- Cargo cover: hard - Cruise control - Footwell lights: color-adjustable 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V cargo area  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Touch-sensitive controls - Clock - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Front seat type: bucket  - Rear seat folding: split  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  

- Upholstery: leatherette

Exterior

- Door handle color: chrome - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Daytime running lights  - Taillights: LED - Side mirrors: heated  - Run flat tires 

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Heated windshield washer jets  - Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear wiper: intermittent 

- Window defogger: rear

Snapshot

2017 MINI CLUBMAN COOPER

Minor to moderate damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

1 Service history
record

3 Previous owners

Types of owners: Personal,
Lease

25,970 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=WMWLN5C5XH2E32324&source=BUP
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